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NEW YORK — BurgherGray counsel Christopher Klug will be traveling to China in 

December to connect with American citizens living in China to discuss some of the 

complicated legal issues surrounding income and estate planning. Chris will also address 

United States tax planning for foreign investment in the US.

Chris will deliver a series of presentations that address what US citizens in China need to 

know about estate planning, touching on which jurisdictions will control the disposition 

of assets, the use of wills and trusts, estate and gift tax implications, and strategies 

for coordinating estate planning over multiple jurisdictions. His presentations will also 

address foreign investment in the United States, including potential traps when they
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transfer assets to family members in the US.

The trip will begin on December 11 in Shenzhen—widely known as the “Chinese Silicon Valley”—where Chris will address a top-

tier financial and private equity institution on overseas wealth management. He will then travel to Shanghai to participate in a 

seminar at the American Chamber of Commerce on estate planning for expats. 

Chris will then participate on panels at two different seminars, the Jinmao Seminar and the Lixiangjia Seminar on international 

wealth planning, tax issues, and estate planning and trusts. 

As the world’s second-largest economy, China has many corporate and individual investors interested in the American market. 

In traveling to Shanghai and Shenzhen, Chris hopes to strengthen relationships between advisors in China and BurgherGray, 

letting them know what services BurgherGray can offer in corporate, tax, and private wealth planning. 

“We are thrilled about our outreach to the Chinese market,” said BurgherGray managing partner Gopal Burgher. “As a former 

tax professor, Chris is the perfect person to lead our efforts in connecting with individuals and businesses in China looking to 

do business in the United States and elsewhere. I believe we have a top-notch team ready to help on tax, investment, and estate 

planning issues.” 
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